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Adoption of 7-Hour
Schedule Must Come

Slowly, Says Bissey

BLUE BAND TO GIVE
FIRST MID-WINTER

CONCERT SUNDAY
WPSC Will Broadcast Program

From Schwab Auditorium
At 3:30 O'clockInadequate Laboratory

SpaceCited As
Problem

Fraternities Select
April 17 For Dance

Change in the Interfraternity
Ball date from April 10 to 17 and
the adoption of a $5O individual
house as,essment was enacted by
chapter representatives at a Coun-
cil meeting Wednesday night.

Because the new date will pro-
vide a longer interval after Easter
lacatton and Junior Prom the ad-
vanced time mill become more con-
venient and advantageous, in the
opinion of members of the Council.

PRESENTATION INCLUDES
SYMPHONY, PLAY, SOLOS

PROPOSAL MIGHT PROVE
PRACTICAL IN 3 SCHOOLS Bandmaster Thompson Directs

Opening Senes of Annual
College MusicalsEliminating 4 O'clock Classes

• Would Curtail Electives,
Officer Declares

Preceded by one hour of music by
the Players' Little Symphony orches-
tra and a theatrtcal skit, the Blue
Band will broadcast over station
WPSC the first mid-minter concert,
under the direction of Wilfred 0.
Thompson of the MURIC department,
iit 330 o'Lloels Sunday afternoon
from Schwab auditorium

That a very gradual adoption of
the 7-hour day plan to provide for
two-hour recreation period would be
the only Possible method of cutting
the 1 o'clock hour from the daily
scholastic schedule, is the opinion of
Cyrus V D. Bissey, College schedul-
e= officer.

"Insurmountable difficulties would
crop up if the plan •vine adopted next
semester on a wholesale scale." Mr
Ilissey maintained "For instance, if
the 7-hour project Were put into effect
at once, four Schools, Agriculture,
Chemistry and Physics, Engineering
and Mineral Industrie% would find it
next to inmossible to adiust their cur-
ricula to suit such a schedule "

ORATORS ENGAGE
JUNIATA TONIGHT

To Argue Unemployment Topic
'At Huntingdon in Oregon

Forensic Method

The program, which is the first of
five to be presented by College mu-
sical organrrations during March, will
include the presentation of keys to
band members nho have served three
and one-half yea,

After the or ,liestra has finished its
radrocast, which 14 to contrnue front
2 until 3 °Mock, Prof Arthur C
Cloetingli, of the English literature
department, will give i 1 five-minute
talk explaining Anton Chekov's "Mar-
riage Proposal," a short play which
will follow Mrs Frank S. Neusbaum
wife of the urAructer on English
composition, Prof. David D Mason.
of the romance languages department.
and Professor Cloetingli nal enact
the play..

Defending the affirmatm: of the
question "Resolsed. That the States
Should Enact Compulsory Unemploy-
ment insurance Legislat,on," 01,Ile
A Hitchcock '3l and Robert E Tschan
'33 willdebate Juniata college orators
at Huntingdon tonight

Using the Oregon pion, Hitchcock
will take the cross-examination and
rebuttal while Techan will present the
constructive smst.ch. Both ore mem-
bers of the Forensic council.

The plan, he pointed out, might be
practical for the Schools of Educa-
tion, Libeial Arts, and Physical edu-
cation and Athletics In time, he
stated, moos of the scheduling prob-
lems may be seised so that the plan
might be generally adopted, but sonic
courses could never become adjusted
For example, architectural engineer

are required to tale many hours a
week of supervised drafting. This
would be impossible under the 7-hour
plan.

li==!!
Hitchcock and Milton I. Ballinger

'3t nil debate at Seton Hill, Wash-
ington and Jefferson, and the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh on Thursday, Fi
day, and Saturday nightsrespectively
in the first contest, one Seton Flit
unman will—team with- -Ilitchcoel
while the other will team with Bald.
roger to debate in Oregon style the
que,bon of the emergence of v.onien
from the home The women n il
present the constructive ,peeches
while the men will ctoss•examme
them.

The tint number of the Blue Band
concert 1,11 begin at ,3 '3O o'cloa.
The antire olgani7ationwill play five
numbers, a snxnplione octet one, and
a .cornet ,olinst one

Lack LaVaratarr.ftace—
"In arranging class schedules each

semester," the scheduling officer
pointed out. "I have found that on
an It-hour daily program all curricula
having over Unity-five hours per
week were extiemely difficult to

sichedule Working on this assump-
tion every course having more than
this ty Ileum per week would be diffi-
volt to , handle undo the 7-hour plan.
At preent only seven percent of the
courses in College requite thirty-five
hours a week If the dav's schedule
were shortened an hour, thirty-three
percent of the curricula would have
over thirty limns per week It is evi-
dent, then, that scheduling difficulties
would he increased five times under
the new plan "

Lack of laboratory space, Mr. Ohs-
cry contended, is ut preaent the main
objection to the plan. Students tak-
ing courses requiring work in engi-

neering drawing, advanced chemistry,
roology liiboratoi v, bacteriology, air
ritultural chemistry; and advanced
physics, would find sections so crowd-
td that schedule arrangements would
lie impossible without running into
the 1 o'clock hour

The ensemble wail open with an
overture, "Yost," by Leutner, follow-
ed by "Huldegansmnrch," by the
Amerman composer Wagner Walter
.1. Culp 41 wig play the thins! sedans
"Rlilinna," a cornet solo composed by
Smith.

Oires sag as the fool th numbsr d
ballet suite from "Antony and Cleo-
patra," the whole symphome organs•
ration nill partimpate in its four
movements Written by Gisr- nwald
the suite Includes 'tn tl, Arbor,"
"Dance of the Nulnans," "Solo Dance,"
and "Antony', Victos v"

College debater, m.oil defend the
affirmative of the unemployment in-
,sulance tome in the two following
contests Hallam= atll &liver the
constructive tall, mhile Hitchcock
wll cross-emunine and give the re-
buttal.

Harry w. Lightstone '3l and Anion
Druckman 313 argued the affirmative
of ,the free trail, question against
Dickinson debateis at Carlisle last
night. This debate will be publcched
in the Debaters' Annual.

In the contest with William and
Mary representatives on unemploy-
ment insurance here Tuesday night,
Samuel J Klepper '3 and Ernest
C Miller 'cif lust by audience sway
of opinion vote Forty-41x persons
changed to Ow irgative side, %cinch
the Virginians were supporting, to en-
ty.two were ,vitived affirmatively, and
sixteen acre not moved from their
augmnt opinion

The oaxuphone octet that no to plAr
the fifth number is composed of Ar-
thur B. Hamilton '3l, Jack IT Wend-
ncr "11, Sheldon 51 Kre,,sler 'TI, Rob-
ot II Faller '3l. Lintel W. Krum

Orvin 0 51-,:vers Jr. 'l3, Herbent
E Loncenecker 'B3, and Daniel E
Nesbit '3,1

OUTING REPLACES
VARSITY BANQUET

Reduced Cast, Greater Fellou ',illI)
=II

Celebration in Ild)

Replacing the Lemont lettermen's
banquet, an informal outing to son •
In, en near the College will be hell'
for sin sit,' sportsmen during

Thin announcement was made VCR. I
terninv by Denn Hugo Remick, of the
School of Phalan] Education, who'
heads n committee of Neil M. Flem-
ing, graduate manager of athletics. I
and .T Cooper Ftench '3l, head of th'
Athletic nvsocintion

In neldition to sating the Cofer •
about $750, Director Bemlek pointed
out that tine outing will afford the
athletes an opportunely to nes end
become better acquainted. This, he
stated, was impossible under the old
system, where sill men in one Spoil
sat together at a table and !edema
to spe-ches

Diigmally, an open moker was
musty considered to replace the din-

ner as affording the quitlities of flee.,
. _

en students. !dons to get acquainted and mluting
If the touels used in tin school of i Benefits derived from adoption of expense. This idea abandoned

Phrucal Education were placed end the constntutions, nv outlined be Miss because, according to Metter Biz-
to end on the main highway, they IL Louise Marquardt, president of the deli, "Wholesale smoking seems a bit
would reach to Lock Haven, Junior WOIIICIIN class. would include incongruous at n gatli2ring of ath-
enough would remain to give ouch clarification of the duties of class off- Ides."
inhabitant of Bellefonte one, cern, and differentiation between class I Uncle' the new plan, the "S" men .

At one and one-half cents cinch, miles and general regulations of wont- will be transported by bus or auto-
Cost of washing the towels Is enough en students. mobile to no outing place near the
to purchase too Fonds, or to make College, when they will be enter.'the first three payments on a-good

STEIDLE ADDRESSES ALUMNI ta.ned withi n
urg the afteinoon und

wnshing machine, revealed Harry served barbeque supper in
Pennington, locket-room attendant at Dean Edward Steidle of the School th e „eh,.

of Manual Industries. nod Velnennel I

Conditions in the School of Agi i-
culture, itwao his belief, might b• /e
hayed if the proposed Deity budding
Is constructed. If the College ad-
vances Its building piogiam and more
space for classes is available, the pos-
sibility foi adopting the plan univer-
sally would be greatly enhanced, he
said

JUNIOR WOMEN ADOPT
CONSTITUTION TUESDAI

Upper eln,se4 in Conlif3 mg
"There are other scheduling prob-

lems which stn iously hinder the two-
hourrecreation !flan," bL 1.4,,,,ev con-
tinued. "For instance, a certain
group of sophonim e engineers must
be cub-divided into five, six, and vven
sections because of the vaned number

FoHotting adoption of a class con-
stitution be the Junior women at a

meeting Tuesday night, all noinen's
classes arc now under written organi-
zation except th • freuhmen

Fite years ago semi women codi-
fied rules and regolalions of the class
Lost year, ns sophomores, the class

(Continued on second page )

Towels Used Yearly of '32. thew up the fwd. Longtitution,
rind ny Junnorq, adopted fir. HOC. MI

Would Reach From Ulla NMI% Fri:Annan momen will fol-
low the lead of the three upper c10g...

Here to Lock Hacen i ie ,‘ in forming a wmiten coda,
coin deting the of ganization of \NOM-

•
Hibshman, alumni secretary, attended !I \MUS TO ADDRESS CIIa group of alumni meetings in cities
throughout the mid-west this week I Because Dr Joseph F. Newton,
Dean Steidle and Mr. Hibshman ad. for of St. James' chuieli of Phila.

b dressed groups in Youngstown, Ohio,' dolphin, nun obliged to camel las ap-

. .
Recreation hall recently.

Including all recesses, an average
of 2000 Ottoman massagers are used
every meek. If thrown in the Col-
lege skating pond after the piing

•

Us
) ,tI,IIArun tair.?,;(-t,:c4ii. Tatirgiatt.
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WILL TAKE Lead- m •"R U. R
Tomorrow Night

IViolators To Wear Straw Hats,
Green how Tics Starting

i Monday Morning

GOVERNING BODY PLANS
ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM

Druids Will Continue Check-up
Throughout Semester on

First-year Students

MISS MARION C. JAMES '32
cnty-th e freshmen trho A, e

found in the vicinity of Co-op come,
Instead of attending basketball games
or their clasi, meeting Tuesday night.;
were sentenced to wear i,tiaw hats:
and green boo ties following the ac-:
ton of the student tribunal Wednio-
day night. The penalty, oloch m
conl.nue for too track., will stmt
Monday morning

Cemge .1. Blachham, Webster W
Bennett, Edwin I Hemel, William
II Clifford, Daniel R Crowley yi
Charles C Diilm, .Jame, DlNek.l4,
Joseph B Etchholm, Neiman Fostei

, William B Gibson, Stanley W
Coreki, and Wham A Hansen air;
.neluded in the penalw-id glean The
lenuunder of the twenty-live offenders
me, Ralph M Ilcm,tel, Jennings B
En ieb^l. Jack J Laffol to, Pasquale I
1 Nlallor7i, Henry J Jlish, Mich wl

PetscaYage, Geoige I. ahelutt, John
Shaffer, Jame, D Summon, Harry
W So alto, Call J Sral, Vtctol
Vu Quill, and Neiman II Young

PLAYERS PRESENT
`R.U.R.''TOMORROW

Marion C. Janfes '32 Will Enact
Leading Feminine Role in

Robot Melodrama

Mechanical men ail' run rampant
tomorrow night,uhui the Penn State
Playa; present "1: U R,' a melo-
drama of the fatale, in Schwab and.
tormin at 8:15 o'clock

Lending toles in the play sill ho
taken by Marion C Janie,' '42 and
Emanuel Perkin 's2 Mr,. Janie, miill
face the footlight, in a Playei,' pro-
duction fin the (list time, while Per-
kin has been seen in ,everal meson-tation,

Pnu,' Enforcement

Thirty-thino ch oractm 4. under the
du action of Prof. Arthur C Clontmgh,
will bring to life the fantastic drama
of mechanical men Human being.

ho control the onalang of robots
arc played by Neil, C Campbell ',ll.
Reginald R' Kerten 'B2, Sidney 'lt
Benjamin 1 William Cobaugh
'll, and Jerome Kauffman '.ll The
only other human port in the play
ry enacted by M 3 rtle 11 Webb 'B_.

Will Enact Robots

Of s, additional eases Stanley A
Vansavnge null rem, a haircut Mc-,
day nubile Tames F Trombuto udl,
cant V a sin foot match and too sign.
,Charles F Blown and John Claw are,
destined to erect people at Co-on
corner enbile clad in non,n't apparel
The jury gave Robert. Johnson th •.

pnvilcgc of earr.%ing 100 signs, and
'educed to ft eibman customs Wesley
A Cololesl,v, n trans(' i student oho,
nos found disobey mg Ltlst,llll4

"The new reformation in La..,
mcnt of class ca,lonis has stapled
in in impte-save manna;' John So-
ella ' in evident of the student'

ta llama! stated "Lanus in the ob-
cenance of freshman customs h
been too meat heretofor,, but unit
the success of the meeting, u Inch
proned the Intele,t of the student both

stn ict enforcement, student tribunal
has acted accoichnglv , shun
severe penalties mfitcted upon the
nommen, Wendels"

Different giailes of robot, me rep-
re,ent,il in the ...hum Jean G Sim-
plon, '32 and Robert IV Ruda,' '3l
will plat the pints of highly finished
nutehines used 01 off, work. Rada-,
leader of n robot lowa, is to be en-
acted b} Jaines B. Gin, 'l3, Mid,
the pont, of Inethiee lieutenant,will
be taken by Peter C Meek '22, Victor
If. Janata. '3l, and Augu-t J Wen-
zell 'sl.

Margaret C Rolland 'it and Dom-
mann L. Coma(' ',12 will appear a.
robots in the epilog, mai, ,ixtten

others crowding the stage as fighters
in the robot battle scene

I=l

lIIEADS Speaking Program for
Life INark Week

STEVENS TO SPEAK
AT MASS MEETING

Philadelphia Altolney Will Tall.
On Careers as Part of

I:1111

A toenty-flee Di=ce little olllphoir.
orche,tra oil] piovide mu.o fur the
interludes unite, the di-
rection of Donald L Shelley ad, has
ello,en ballet emote front GOUll.d .1111
other, Lmlnoing the prelude with
"The Dance of the Ilnuiv "

Undo, the ditection of Wilhnd II
Loory "32 and C. Edgai Neocoiner
'32, too sets 11.1 N 0 been prepated, ten-
tuning an ofttr. 'cone in gray with a
modem motif and n hark background
of light blue nth unusual paneling..

"Action has been tales by the tii-
bonal. and it null continue through
activities of the hat ,ocieties and to-
operatton of the Sophoinoi e class as
much it, tio,ible," tledniell president
Eni I A. Ilt,tun Jr of the Sophonan c
class

la no. M Sta‘en, prominent Nola-
&Piton ;Uwe,. ill addit, an all-
College nulls' muting in the Audi-
torium at 6 o'loch Mondey night

s lamina! sntaLet tot the Life
I,Voil. Week pingiam being sponsored
by the Penn Stat• Christian Assucia-
Lion Sunday to Wednc•day

"A MI (.ml.lOll-1.1, lin v
be the title. cif Steven's address
which veil obid with the inoblem of
inalantt pieroble suctesqiii
Me St.,en., eho saheb:Ain in
of the dos, of IWO at I'i...ton Uri,-

anil Is a ineinbei of Phi Beta
Kappa, vi as gi minuted olth honors
from ll...said La, School 111 1112.

Itccelie Coun,ellorship,

Fifty-Peg mink,, of the faculty,
rein e.enting all school ,. of the Col-
lege, have nceptcd the invitation of

student far nits committee headed
by Claren, If Chi v.turn 'g2 to solve
is counsellor, to individuals seeking
advice on pan titular phases of life
nor), Approntivent, fop ere hour in-
terviews with tin oun-ellm

ing mad-, ouch tin C A of-
lice which i th,llll,ottng "get spec,
card, among all studvnts The cards
ndl he ietui nod erring the Cane of
thv nriuvow. .ch. 111111 d fop
1 u-ndav and Wedm.,il ty

In t onJunamn w.th the • nnin mo-
t, tin dot.ntonn Omit ho, hath' seeur-
vd out-of-loon spealni. fin special
Fonda,. pr ugran, and .re angrng

,tuilvnt inter,en, on Sunday and
Monday

A 1.1.31N1 TO HEAR AN
Eda,ad IC Rnbtihnuun, eseLtiti%

netelm y of the Penn Slat, Alumni
gill lent c Moodily on a

'peal. tog tout of alumni club, in
Young-town. Cleveland, Benoit, M-
unro, m.d Cintinnati.

Who's Dancing i

That ,tact enfomenn.nt. of LI,.
tom, will be the program and wolf.
of Druab, undetche-s honorary SJLl-
ety, for the nenianulel of the ple•ellt
manetlYr anttd by John 11 Na-
poleon "It, ple•alent of the 0111,1.-
tata„ Vely strict adllelenccto cus-
tom, minted In the Handbook will BOTANICAL GROUP
be lequired evny Inst yeur man
%ice nun 2 !laid enfrlcement mensal e, 'WILL MEET HERE
lime been laid donn b} the tribune
be added

The nest meeting Of the tribLmil ao Silt` for nimon,l
will hell at 7 o'clock Weilneolat. Come:II:on m line—Dtbgat,
night in Val oily hall in‘tcanl of (11l
Jinni The am y for this meeting will
Lo 1111110011CH m'l'ue•dal', (•ma.tt.lan

Pu hhud tort Dance
( bella Plu)

(Clo,e(I)
(C11111)111 0104
01111:4 Epsilon

(Open)
(Vann, cen 0t chest

Phi Mu
(Surma Alpha Eiru'on)

(Chisnd formal)
(I a, vily Tea)

Tau Slum.) Phi
(Open)

(Mite rod ll'hit()
Tomrrog Night

Elgin
(Clueed)

(Plid (hunt'. (hrlirNiio)

(Closiesl)
(Campus? Os, Is)

PS Kappa Alpha

I=l

9• /11. 1:111.1L1R111 I'lOlll'LN of 11111.1IL 1
GLEEMEN TO COMPETE has mini d Penn Stith..lll of

FOR NATIONAL HONORS 1“"" 1"'`I 1" the I'l'l 14"
Im Ju, ac toiding to an 1111111'111

1,1'1,11 from the oil nu the
nt"I'lkg.t° 'idle in

Nett lark Cit) March II nn nt The tondave will lad Ihiel,

Although the tentitive ,Vl.llllFm lbel CU.WI les WIN be sought byr•s 5 „,,,,, for ...oho,. orthe Unity Penn State gleenien %1110non the State glee club contest mll,l
a, the air moue gill be illootedsto fiauld staid, Among plateihes snug in the national contest in of botanical nit, c.t. neat Slat • Col-

New York city, Match 11 le':r• .. the aii kola- as null visit us
Boeing the vino. numbers unbolt, gala Jl.adoos, baud uing the loot ofbrought flintplace mPluin'ldP/'''' the Stout mountain, 'I hus sit lion

Malay, the (aye chat, will he under eont trn nalrablp n„ro„,„ OoomLim (location of Edwin 0 Halves, '3l „„,1 „the, Lne pla„,who held the baton in the static elan- PI ins for the convention ale inmations, tillage of .‘ !unions &Imam, at coin-
, Althou gh, L ,'",';''',.tau'a ;int mitt ue heeled bs Di Ken In selea-neon completed,It Is ,tIIIIULLU that mg ph,( ,, f„, th..
fifteen clubs .111 seek the nationalaI 1.1, the society considised the actiiitvtitle These wont,s have been select-, of v. ,ou, 1)0[1.3 lb.llllltillellN ten.
,ed from 102 clubs be elimination in iesented and the mind. ui and quality
district and stale conteats. of the. repicsentatiies The lost

on‘ntlon was
iNsphrrs 12.0. T C. LIN IT IMRE college tn
Lneulvnitut. Colonel Ethvaid It Cop-, 0

'Si CIII HUI' 310 N DA1pool, vtationtol at Altoona, vodtud

PRICE 5 GENUS

TRIBUNAL PUNISHFs In -

nr,
iTRIBUNALPUNISHES ' Bezclek Issues Plans

25 FRESHMEN FOR , Of4-YearCurriculumBREAKING CUSTOMS]
InPhysicalEducation

Comprehensive Course
Fully Outlined for

First Time

TO TAKE EFFECT WHEN
COLLEGE OPENS IN FALI

1
School 11'111 Offer Professional

Training Combined With
Cultural Subjects

With t ntat., cnu c, planincl fa.
the Direct...
lingo Bc/.lel, yt.tl.l/1 r. h
four-vcau cnm•o tn the in, School of
Phy..cal Ed....anon and Athlnto, 91r•
can..cohon hot th. Ora. t•cn

•crnllt- Ippro,ll by the College.

lIMMIZ=I
Dcsurniol pi total ply Lt DiriLb,

I:Heck th, course is titoltabli, one f
the roost tempt cheinate pingo... of
ph, s cal eilucatton ttaint= in the
countii, Leading to ,t backbit of
science dcgr cc to ph total tolucatton,
the cullmulunt oull go ITO 'd'ent hit
the 11,t tune next rote ;et

"lhe School Atli; coat, ot to Win
out men V.,..11 able to take tale of anti
litho, of health wok, rh,,11
Ong in athletic co tailr," Mr Be,.

decl wet! "lit no stow, of N,u-

mus colleges t'llouzhout the r.a.t toil
loom, th tt to on schools

hate fine phr-ocal education Louis,'
and rirtny Ii r e -sccllcnt Limning
Louise, to . thlette eitachtng, but few
instauttons hone minim.] the merit,
of both "

"Moe tt Ikon Slatc,"
not.r to fo. too-
Lai .1 turnedon, in nu.-
anir ‘k lot I. would unLL,un I.lloolZil vtb-

t. to Inum e ihnlormh I,now lr ,Icy of
the hum.m body and :is font Unn ,

1.0t11,e4 111
co.tilorg, cod cultithil soh-
fills to ion...lite ,ell-...un.1itlulu-
c.wnn "

um...-. or the glowing need fm
physical lion] ng tem.hcis m •ccun-
I. ,d 11,01,, the Direeton Imint ii

Out, thOlO has been .1 definite call fm
college trained Teen in the, line of
we', The nee cellist, her• is ',Lin,'
to meet r%el" r uryu eminent for to u•h-
ne w Pcnins,hania and m am, many
other stags a- fur

To the fi eithin 0 yen! •,0 uI Flits of
elleiniste y, lice lilt chi,. of /tiolcietYi SIC
ce edit. of Famleth nnnpn,ltlon, not'
too et edit. of It 0 'l' It 011 l he the
omit !wpm"' out a of the tip, alto,
!cal.,' of plicso al t thltation 'I lie cut

and YIail, omit, Inc lull, Net • n Cr, il-
its of advancul I hellubtry, toot,ge
public itliealting, Slit Ili 'I .110% Lin-
guage m hie]at in e and It () C

Mikes \\*Me :-one)
ttltnailion 111111 ics tilt it

during the lost too Nlaiy unbolt:
ttnn y and pi attite of all game, pet

sunlit a nil Lonuminilt livgn in, etirrili-
011lin, school hygiene, iilavgibonit
piat.tite applied an itoiny, and Intitoiy
of phyiical t dutati in 'I lit touittas
in them y and piatilt, will pi ultably
be mdintlultd ro, th, I too tat
noun hours, enabling ,linlent, to
(Live ciedil fm oink tin va,ely and
ft rshnum atilletn loan,

irnl.LL.ae lippt I( it/I
1..11,Nt of etononm,, (elm atonal psy-
, loaogy, lIIStOI V 1111f1 111111,1,k I etlo-
,atlon, and staulant teat hole., out,

of till !nolo •aonal win% in plopaLal
laanon.: The Laty unn,e, Im the
1,4 two yeaiN ate p.vtliology -

14L, tinny and methods of phy ead
alum. le not, voloo ,Olal >;vnl-

n-tu•, t artmnanslon and boy ,cool.
w IL, Ina( Lien and lino. v, ndnune•-
ttaln,n of 1111% odot Am, do.na e

((onLinutd on SKIM,' pup—)

15Cans WillObeiate
`Scrap Toting' Over
Long Campus Treks

"No •luth nt sill hase to cuiy nit
-hipty gtaiette I,..challe, of even
chasing. 11001 Nsinitpci fioni the lab-
oat ALL, budding to College asenue
V. 11.11111 a low day.," ,tat-t 1 Cteo•ee
Ebert, %in...Mendel-it of wound, toot
buildings,

Ile expectq to hove hitt, ~te
uv eintade, ,111011, 1/1.11,

11/01.1t the canine, The \ inv.
ben m th, 1)0010, or ssuithelp!ottf-
tog fur sums on, nuss Icady
fm plto_Ltoont
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